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Welcome Back 

Harry !





WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon  and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United Counties
Premier Division South fixture. We would especially like to welcome the players, officials and
supporters from Lutterworth Town and hope you enjoy your short stay with us and have a
safe journey home after the match.
We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow and our match sponsors.

Lutterworth Town were last visitors here in our promotion season of 2017/18. This was when
we were both going for promotion and it was the third from last game of the season where the
winners would have secured second spot. We took the lead with a Claudio Dias goal only for
this to be cancelled out by the prolific Tendai Daire in a 1-1 draw.

Our last home match had a very slow start and found ourselves 2-0 within 15 minutes but got
a goal back when James ‘Snoop’ Smith scored his first goal of the season only for us to go 3-1
down before a well taken George Brinkman goal brought us back to 3-2.
We had most of the play in the second half and a close off-side decision cost us a penalty and a
sending off which would have made the last 20 minutes interesting.
We then took a depleted squad onto the long trip to Hinckley London Road and although we
competed well we came away with a 3-0 defeat and a sending off for Cole Butler who had only
just returned from injury.
We did welcome back Phil Payne to this match which was his first game since September.
Another recent departure is Sam Dowridge who has made the step up to Step 3 with Bognor
Regis Town so with Jack Morrell also playing at East Thurrock at the same level shows the
quality of players we have at the Hollow.

Enjoy this afternoon’s match.
Matt



TODAY’s MASCOT

Harry Jackson, son of assistant manager Gary, will make his first trip to the Hollow on
Saturday after he was taken seriously ill while on holiday in Crete.
Fundraising was organised to contribute towards his operations costs and to bring Harry
home.
 
He returned to the UK in December, staying at Addenbrookes Hospital while having further
operations. Although he will have to have more operations in later life, Harry has now been
discharged from hospital.
 
Harry will be the mascot and lead the teams out on Saturday

The kit that Harry is wearing today was kindly made by Adam Harper and Macron Herts thanks
Adam

Welcome back Harry !







HINCKLEY LRFC 3 POTTON UNITED 0

 

Although Hinckley, who are chasing promotion, took the three points in reality the score
line really flattered them. Potton were without several of the first team squad but
welcomed back Phil Payne who had been out with a leg injury since mid-September. 
 Manager Jimmy Martin named himself as one of the substitutes as well as including two
from the Reserves.

 

Early pressure from Hinckley saw Line shoot wide and at the other end Andrews headed
wide from a corner.  Hinckley continued to press with Potton defending well.  Smith shot
high and wide before he had a shot well saved by Sam Irish.  Liam Andrews had another
header go wide of the mark from a corner.  Irish did well to tip an inswinging corner from
Brennan over the bar.  From the resulting corner Lines got away from his marker to head
home the opening goal in the 28th minute.   Potton defended well to restrict Hinckley to
very few shots  and the only dangerous centre was safely held by Irish.  HT 1-0

 

Early play in the second half favoured Potton and they were unlucky when a shot from
Callum Wilson had the goalkeeper beaten but rebounded into play after hitting the post. 
 Cole Butler then mad a good run and saw his shot go wide.  In the 75th minute Hinckley
were awarded a throw in and an altercation between Butler and Hinckleys Earls resulted
in both players being shown a red card by the referee.  This affected Potton more than
Hinckley and gradually Hinckley started to get more into the game.  Jenno headed wide
before Smith saw his shot deflected for a corner.  In the 85th minute Hinckley worked the
ball well for Smith to shoot low into the net.  Two minutes later Irish spilled the ball and in
trying to retrieve the ball upended a Hinckley player.  The referee showed Irish a yellow
card and Jenno made no mistake from the spot to make the score 3-0.  The referee played 8
minutes of added time and Hinckley were quite prepared to play out time.  FT 3-0

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Josh Howard-Dobson, (Marley Ugarte-Edwards), David Parkinson,
Callum Wilson, Liam Andres, James Smith, Sam Willis, Cole Butler, Phil Payne (Takula
Chijola), Jack Moriarty, George Brinkman (Chisom Amadi)

 

Full credit to all of the Potton players for their effort and commitment in this match.



POTTON UNITED 2 COVENTRY SPHINX 3

 

Against Coventry Sphinx, eighth in the table, Potton can consider themselves unlucky not
to have got something out of this match.  Manager Jimmy Martin had to make some
changes with players being unavailable.  The trouble was they started slowly and Sphinx
took an early two goal lead.  In the second half Potton had much the better of the play
but could not score the equaliser.  There was a complete difference in style of play with
Sphinx playing a long ball from the back and closing down quickly with Potton playing at
a slower pace but controlled football from the back.

 

In the 4th minute central defender Smith had to leave the field after having treatment
for a head injury and while he was off the field Sphinx broke down the right for Stewart
to score with a low shot that went in off the post.  Sphinx continued to press and a centre
from the right was headed home unchallenged by Shipman in the 15th minute.  Potton
were gradually working their way back into the match when Smith went close with a
header from a corner.  In the 35th minute Potton reduced the arrears when a good
passing movement between Lewis and Brinkman ended with Smith scoring from close
range.  Two minutes later Sphinx increased their lead when a centre was not attacked by
any Potton defenders and Guest put the ball in the net.  In the 42nd minute a good move
down the Potton left ended with Brinkman’s shot beating the keeper to reduce the
arrears.  Just before the interval Brinkman saw his shot well saved by the keeper. HT 2-3.

 

Potton started the second half well and a through ball put Parkinson in the clear and his
shot was deflected over for a corner.  Keeping op top Potton saw a good move with a shot
from Octave being saved.  Potton did have the ball in the net only to be ruled offside. 
 Thomas made a good run from defence and his effort was cleared.  In a rare attempt at
goal by Sphynx Shipman saw his shot saved by Irish.  Just before the close Octave made a
determined run and saw his fierce shot saved at full length by the keeper.  With Potton’s
pressure in the second half Sphynx only had one shot at goal and one corner.  FT 2-3

 

Potton United: Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Josh Howard-Dobson, Jack Thomas, Ieaun Lewis,
James Smith (Jack Moriarty), Sam Willis, Liam Andrew, David Parkinson, George
Brinkman, (Jaidan Fitzpatrick), Callum Wilson

 

Although Potton played much better in the second half the damage was done in the
opening 20 minutes when they made such a slow start.



Lutterworth Town History

Lutterworth Town joined Division Two of the Leicestershire Senior League in 1955. In 1966–1967
they finished second and subsequently promoted to Division One.

The club won the Premier Division in 1990–1991, after which they moved from their Dunley
Way ground to Coventry Road. The club were relegated again at the end of the 1994–1995
season. Despite only finishing eleventh in 1996–1997 they were promoted to the Premier
Division. They returned to Division One after finishing bottom of the Premier Division in 1999–
2000.

The club returned to Dunley Way, their original home for the 2012/2013 season and continued
with bottom half to mid-table finishes until the 2015/2016 where they were promoted to the
Premier Division once again.

2016/2017 season became the clubs most successful season in their 62 year history after
winning the Leicestershire Senior League unbeaten resulting in promotion to step 6 of the
national league system for the first time ever.

2018/2019 season the club achieved promotion to the United Counties Premier division, the
highest level the club has ever been, by winning the division one league in a closely contested
final few weeks.

In the FA Competitions, the club has appeared in the FA Cup for the first time during the 2018-
2019 season progressing to the preliminary round

The club has appeared 6 times in the FA Vase with the highest round progressed being the First
Round in the 2017/2018 season



PITSTONE & IVINGHOE UNITED RESERVES 0 POTTON UNITED RESERVES 4

 

 

The Reserves travelled to play bottom of the table Pitstone & Ivinghoe on Saturday, no
concerns over the recent weather as we were hosted at Creasey Park stunning 3G. 
 Having struggled on winter pitches this was a chance to play the type of football that
had given the reserves an eight game winning run earlier in the season. 

 

Potton dominated early on and created a number of half chances, in the 18th minute
Alfie Parry played a diagonal pass from inside the Potton half which was missed by the
Pitstone defender, Josh Cobb collected the ball and under pressure on the right side
just inside the box, and fired home into the top right corner of the goal.  Next followed
Pitstones best passage of the game, in which a ball headed back to the keeper saw a
mix up in defence and resulted in a free kick on the edge of the box and a yellow card
for keeper Ben Lincoln, a lucky escape.   Pitstone continued to press when in the 37th
minute, Tak Chijuta reclaimed the ball under pressure from a lofted clearance by the
Potton defence, heading to Josh Cobb, who played another diagonal ball towards left
wing back Tolu Folorunsu, on the edge of the box, he turned his man and with his back
to goal scored neatly into the opposite top right hand corner.  Further chances in the
half fell to Liam Hayden and Terry Offeh who were unable to put Potton further
ahead. An honourable mention in the half must go to Hayden who collected the ball
from the edge of his own 18 yard box and beat six Pitstone men before being driven
out wide in the field, but the drive and determination to advance the ball was
admirable. 

 

In the second half, there were chances at both ends, in the 70th minute, Potton
reclaimed the ball in midfield and a combination involving Serhan Droguer, Craig
Packham and Tak Chijuta, allowed Serhan Droguer to beat two Pitstone men driving
into the box from the byline at a tight angle, delivering to Packham who finished
neatly.  Potton had further chances fall to Mbolo, Hayden & Baccus but in the final
stages another diagonal ball from Alfie Parry caught the high line of Pitstone off guard
and Craig Packham beat two men before taking it round the keeper to seal the win. 

 

The reserves have struggled with players at the back this season and players have had
to step up out of position, Paul Reilly, Will Robinson and Alfie Parry made up the back
line with none of them being recognised defenders, performed admirably to deliver
our first clean sheet in 168 days.”

 



Potton United vs Coventry Sphinx




